“ADVANCE TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS STARTS WITH NEXTECH”

“A 20 year old leading Indian Distributor of highly project focused & design win Business model with State-of-the-art-of high end technology world Renewed Electronic Component Suppliers”

**HEAD OFFICE**

937, S N Arcade, 21st Main Road, 9th Cross, JP Nagar 2nd Phase, Bangalore-560078.
Mobile: +91-9845211248
Office: +91-80 – 2659 5926
Fax: +91-80-2659 5927
Email: vnreddy@nextechelectronics.net

**OVERSEAS OFFICE**

Unit H, 24/F, Golden Dragon Centre, Block 4, 182-190, Tai Lin Pai Road, Kwai Chung, N.T, Hong Kong
Mobile: +852 6386 7496
Phone: +852 2428 9080
Fax: +852 2428 9086
Email: hksales@nextechelectronics.net

**BRANCH OFFICE**

House no 245, New Balaji colony, near SBI annamaya circle branch, Tirupati-517501.
Mobile: +91-9515054919
Office: +91-80 – 2659 5926
Fax: +91-80-2659 5927
Email: sales@nextechelectronics.net

**BRANCHES**

- CHENNAI
- DELHI
- HYDERABAD
- KOLKATA
- MUMBAI

Email: sales@nextechelectronics.net
ABOUT US

❖ Established in 1999 & self funded
  - 10+ technical sales Managers (10-25 years exp)
  - 5+ inside sales Managers (5-10 years exp)
  - 10+ product support Engineers (1-3 years exp)

❖ Represent & Distribute over 150 state-of-the-art-of high end technology products

❖ Full fledged warehouse and logistics with 5+ team at Hongkong office

❖ Offer Superior Quality help (24*7) with Hotline

❖ Have over 500+ Indian Organizations and 100+ over seas Organizations with highly Satisfied Customers

❖ Having a turn over of $35M/year both in Solar Product Distribution & Electronics Components.
POWER SUPPLIES

- P-DUKE
- Polytron Devices
- SM Power
- Top Power
- Unipower
- Zippy
TRANSFORMERS

RELAYS

FANS, BLOWERS & HEATSINKS

WWW.NEXTECELECTRONICS.NET
**POWER SUPPLIES**

- AC-DC Power Module (3 – 100W)
- Open Frame: (60 – 600W)
- U-Bracket (60 – 480W)
- DIN Rail (60 – 480W)
- Enclosed Type (60 – 480W)
- Medical Power Module (15 – 40W)
- LED PSU (16 – 240W)
- DC-DC (1.5 – 40W).

**Applications:** Industrial, Telecom, Medical & LED Lighting Solutions.

---

**Arch Electronics**

www.archcorp.com.tw

**Applications:** Medical Power Module (15 – 40W)

---

**Astrodyne**

www.astrodynetdi.com

**Applications:** Industrial Controls, Military, Aerospace, Medical, Semiconductor manufacturing

---

**SM Power**

www.micropower-group.com

**Applications:** Electric Vehicle Charging; Military, Medical equipment, Telecom, Pico base station, Industrial Robot use, General purpose.

---

**AC/DC power supplies**
- AC/DC adapters
- DC/DC Converters
- Hi Reliability Power Converters
- LED Drivers
- Linear Transformers
- Medical power supplies
- COTS power supplies
- Ultra low leakage power supplies
- Medical isolation transformers
- Standard EMI/EMC/RFI filters
- Custom EMI/EMC/RFI filters

---

**Custom Design Power supplies up to 2500W.**
- AC/DC Battery Handy Charger
- Switched AC/DC Converter for Pico Base Station
- Switched AC/DC Converter for Robot Use Adapters
Power Supplies:

- Broadband Power Solutions: Power Supplies, Enclosure & batteries, Extended Runtime solutions
- Critical Facility Power Solutions: Modular AC UPS Systems, DC Rectifier’s, Uninterruptible Power Supplies
- Industrial Power Solutions: Battery Chargers, Uninterruptible Power Supplies, Batteries
- Outdoor Power Solutions: Power Supplies, Enclosures, Fiber Power
- Inside Power Plant-Dc Power Solutions, DC to AC Inverters, Alpha Enclosure, Alpha Gen Generators, fiber Management, Distribution.
- Network Access – Wi-Fi, IOT, Security & surveillance Power supplies

Dc Power Systems: Dc Power System, Rack mount, Cabinet zed, Dual voltage, Hybrid Power System.

Rectifiers & Converters: 12V. 24V, 48V Dc-Dc converters, Hybrid Converters.

Controllers & Battery Monitors Power

Distribution Panels: Outdoor Power Cabinets, Inverter & Inverter systems,

Power Supplies: Embedded Power supplies, Hot Swap front Ends.

Utility chargers: Micro Are S Series, M series, ARE Series, ARR M Series ARR Series.

Applications: Telecom wireless, Cable, Utilities, Government, Medical Industries EV Dc Charging Stations.
Power technology solutions
Stationary & motive Power Division
Battery Monitoring Solutions
Load Testing Solutions
Portable testing Solutions

Applications: Data center, Industrial, utilities, government, military, telecom, motive power

www.eepowersolutions.com

AC-DC Power Supplies
DC-DC Converters
Medical Solution
Railway Solution
Surge Suppression Module

Applications: Medical, Industrial Railways

www.pduke.com
**POWER SUPPLIES**

- ITE&SMPS(1-1000W)
- Level V AC-DC Adapter(5W-150W)
- Medical Grade Power Supplies & Adapter(5-250W)
- Constant Current Power Adapter (5-60W)
- Linear Adapter(0-30W)
- DC-DC Power Adapter(0-20W)

**Applications:** Communication, General(IT), Industrial, Medical

---

**Medical Grade Power Adapter(30-65W)**
- LED Power Supply(65W/100W/120W)
- Open Frame(24W/50W/65W/120W)
- AC-DC Adapter, Wall Mount & Desktop Adapter(5W-200W)/(5v-56v)
- Custom Design Available

**Applications:** Audio Applications, Chargers, IOT, Utility charge meters, Network system, Telecommunications, DVR, Industrial

---


Applications: Industrial Controls, Military & Aerospace, Medical, Railways.
POWER SUPPLIES

- DC-DC CONVERTER
  - 0.1-3W Series
  - 5-10W Series
  - Above 10W Series
  - Non isolated
  - Photovoltaic

- AC-DC CONVERTER (3W-30W)

- AC-DC SWITCHING POWER SUPPLY
  - Enclosed type
  - Open frame type
  - DIN rail type

Applications: Rail transit, Telecom Industry, Instrument meter, Military system, Industrial, Medical, Power grid, Dynamic energy

AC-DC SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES

DC-DC SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES

EMI FILTERS

Applications: Medical, Alternative energy, Factory Automation, test & measurement, railway, Network & Communication

WWW.NEXTECHELECTRONICS.NET
**POWER SUPPLIES**

- Isolated DC-DC Converters - Industrial
- Telecom DC-DC Converters (9-75VDC Input)
- Railway DC-DC Converters (34-160VDC Input)
- High input voltage DC-DC Converters (180-600VDC Input)
- VPX Power supplies (18-36VDC Input 3U, 6U Package)
- DC-DC Battery Chargers (65-800VDC Input)
- Non isolated DC-DC Converters - Point of load Converters
- Low power non isolated DC-DC Converters
- EMI Filters
- Heat sinks, Custom power supplies and Accessories

**Applications:** Industrial, Telecom, Railway, Hi-Reliability, Automotive, Networking

---

**Power products** - CRPS Redundant, 1U Redundant, 2U Redundant
- Mini Redundant, N+1 Redundant
- 1U Single, 2U Single, PS2

**Switches** - Water proof, Basic micro, rotary, push, low torque, slide, rocker, hook, tact, detect, encoder

**Applications:** Industrial, consumer electronics, IT peripherals, communication products, automobiles

---

**www.netpowercorp.com**

---

**www.zippy.com**
**POWER SUPPLIES**

- Dc-DC Converters (0.5W-200W)
- Switching power modules
- Linear encapsulated power modules (100vac-250vdc)

**Applications**: Rail transit, Telecom Industry, Industrial, Medical, Power grid, Dynamic energy

---

**POWER ADAPTERS**

- WALL MOUNT SERIES POWER ADAPTER (6W-72W)
- DESKTOP SERIES POWER ADAPTER (25W-220W)
- MOBILE ADAPTERS (5V3A/9V3A/12V3A/15V3A/20V3A)
Optical Communications,
Optical Transceivers (400G, 100G, 40G, 25G up to 10G), DWDM and Coherent Optical Transceivers (100G/200G + Coherent Transceivers, Tuneable 10G Transmission Modules)

Active Modules - 8G bit/s & 10G bit/s (SFP+, XFP, X2, 300Pin Transponder, XEN PAK, DWDM, XENPAK, DWDMXFP, 300Pin Transponder) 40G Client side (40VSR Transceiver 300pin & LR4, CFP/CFP2/CFP4) 100G Line Side (OIF-168 Coherent MSA)

Passive Modules - Amplifier, Custom Line Cards & Subsystems, ROADM, Controlled EDF Amplifier, EDFA gain Blocks, Gain Flattening Filters, Pump lasers, WDM Filters, Interleaves, Mux-Demux OADM, Thin Film Filter chips, tuneable Dispersion compensator’s, Laser diodes & Infrared LED’s

Optical Networking Products:-

Data Centre Product: 25G QSFP28 AOC, 40G QSFP+ AOC100G, QSFP28 AOC

Industrial Application Products: - Fiber Laser Products

Application: CWDM/DWDM, Metro Access, CATV N/W, WDM & OADM System, Optical Fiber N/W,
Dispersion Compensation – DCM (CB, HDC, SLC, PC, ITU)
Optical Layer Monitoring
Fiber Optic Sensors- Temperature Monitoring for Harsh Environments

Fiber optical Communication
SK : LC Simplex Bi-Di SFP, GBIC, EPON/GPON

GEPON
GPON
10G PON
Triplex ONU

Applications: Access Networks, Fiber to the Home, Curb, Office.
OPTICAL PASSIVES

- Optical Fiber Pigtail
- Optical Fiber Cable
- Fiber Optic PLC Splitter
- Fiber Optic Distribution Box
- Fiber Optic Distribution Box
- Fiber Optic Fast Connector
- Fiber Optic Adapter
- Fiber Optic Attenuator
- Fiber Optic Patch Cord
- Fiber Optic Cord
- Fiber Optic Mechanical Splice
- Fiber Optic Joint Box
- Fiber Optic Patch Panel
- Fiber Optic Drop cable

Application - Industrial & Automation, Energy & Telecommunication, Aerospace Automotive, Defence & Medical.

Active Optical Transceivers
Passive Optical Products
FTTx & Optical Access
Data Center(MPO/MTP)
Fiber Optical Cables
Optical Switches
EDFA
PM Fiber Components

Application: Data Communications, CATV, Telecommunications, Broadcast, Fibre sensors, Lasers, CCTV System
**OPTICAL PASSIVES**

- Cable assemble series
- DIN series
- SMA series
- F series
- BNC series
- N series
- TNC series
- MMCX series
- TV(PAL) series
- UHF series
- FAKRA series

Application – Industrial & Automation, Energy & Telecommunication, Aerospace

**OPTICAL ACTIVE**

- 10G
- 25G
- 40G
- 100G
- 200G
- 400G

Application – Optical Communications, Wireless access, Enterprises, Home Networking services
**LAN TRANSFORMER- 10/100/1000M**
LAN Pulse Transformer {Single, Dual & Quad Port, Gigabit Transformer with POE option}

**RJ-45 WITH LAN FILTERS-**
10/100/1000M {PORT1x1, 1xN, 2XN RJ-45 with USB with & without LED’s/SHIELDING

**TELECOM PRODUCTS-T1/E1, T3/DS3/E3/STS-1, 64 Kbps Transformer, T1/E1/CEPT/ISDN-PRI (SINGLE/DUAL/QUAD PORT), SONET/SDH, ISDN, HDSL/HDSL2, ADSL, VDSL

**Applications:** Network Interface Cards, LAN-On –Motherboard & PC, IP Phone, SDH, PDH, Route, xDSL Modems, For Cat 5 & 6 Ethernet Cable or better UTP, SOHO (ADSL Modems), LAN-on-Motherboard (LOM), Hub and Switches

---

**Transformers**

**Inductor Choke Coils**

**RJ45 Connectors**

**Applications:** Digital Equipment’s, Personal Computers, AV Equipment’s, Auto Products, communication Equipment’s, Instrument and Meters Medical Machines, War Industry Products Industrial equipment’s
**TRANSFORMERS & INDUCTORS**

- **RADIO CHOKE INDUCTOR**
- **AXCIAL INDUCTOR**
- **IFT COILS**
- **TOROIDAL COILS**
- **TRANSFORMER**
- **FILTERS**

**Applications:** Communication Devices, House Appliances, LED Lighting, Loud-speaker Box, Automobile Electron, Computer-related devices

---

**xDLS splitter**

- **LAN**
- **Telecom**
- **Power**

**Applications:** Communication, Powerline Networking, Audio, Embedded system, Digital television, Power supply system, Laptop

---

**www.cenkersz.com**

**www.hanrun.com/en/**
TN/STN/FSTN Graphic panel

TFT Touch panel from 2.7”, 2.8”, 3.0”, 3.2”, 3.5”, 3.8”, 4.0”, 4.3”, 5.0”, 5.7”, 7”, 8”, 9”, 10”, 10.1”, 10.2” 10.4” & 12.1”.

Applications: POS, GPRS, Car Multimedia, Smart Phone, Video Telephone, Multifunction Printer, E-Home, Automotive, Electronic Meter, Tablet PC.

Applications: Consumer electronics, industrial, automotive, security, communication, medical.
LCD’s & DISPLAYS

- Segment LCD
- Character LCD
- Graphic LCD
- TFT LCD
- Touch Panels

Applications: Controller and Data Display, Security Products, HMI for Industrial Automation, Construction Machinery, Power Equipment

- Touch panel
- LCD Display
- MOSFET
- Cover Lens

Applications: Control panels, Kiosks, Mobile computers, Aircraft cockpit displays, Digital cameras, Lab instruments, Data storage media
PCBS AND PCBA

- Intelligent PCB
- Communication PCB
- Computer PCB
- LED PCB

Applications: Industrial control equipments, consumer electronics, medical devices

www.e.mzhpcb.cn/yiliaoPCB/

High-quality Pcb Layout
- Pcb Design
- Pcb Prototyping
- Pcb Manufacturing
- Pcb Assembly

Applications: Medical, Industrial, Automobiles, consumer electronics

www.jinseopcb.com
PCBS AND PCBA

- Double Sided PCB
- Aluminium PCB
- 4 layer PCB
- 6 Layer PCB

**Applications:** Communication, General, Industrial, Medical.

POWER MANAGEMENT ICs

- OP Amp & Comparator
- Audio / Video Driver
- Analog Switch
- Power Management IC
- Logic IC

**Applications:** Consumer electronics, Automotive, Wearable electronics, Medical, Smart Card.
SiCBJT/MOSFET, SiCBJT: 1200V10A,
SiCMosfet: 1200V40mΩ/80mΩ,
SiCModule 650V/1200V @200A~450A
SiC SBD 650V: (2A-100A), 1200V: (2A-50A), 3300V: (0.6A-50A)
1700V:5A/10A/20A,

Applications: Communication, General, Industrial, Medical.

Low VF Schottky Diodes
General Rectifier Diodes
High efficiency rectifier
Schottky diodes
Zener diodes-Two chip
Bi-directional trigger diode
TVS, Bridge Rectifier
Accuraterference source
Fast recovery rectifiers
General rectifier diodes
Super fast rectifier
Zener diodes
Switching diodes
Variable capacitance diodes
ESD Protection tube

Applications:
Automotive
Communications
Computer
Consumer electronics
LED Lighting
Industrial
Medical
Aerospace
Power applications
Applications: Widely used into the areas of home appliances, transportation, industry, energy resources, IT, medical equipment etc.
DC Fans: Ranging in size from 25mm to 120mm.

PWM Fans: It perform at low noise levels by eliminating the power switching noise of the fan. The speed of the fan is controlled by an external PWM signal.

Blowers: Airflow ranging between 19-27 CFM. Fixed Vane

Fans: It straighten airflow, boost airflow and performance and pressure performance. Ranging in size from 36mm to 120mm

Counter Rotating 1U Fans: Available in 12V, 40mm size from 5000 to 20000RPM.

Custom Solutions: As per customer demand.

DC Fans: Ranging in size from 40mm to 220mm

AC Fan: Ranging in size from 80mm to 220mm

Heat Sink: Stamped heat sinks Standard for TO220s, TO-3s, to-5s, TO-126s, TO127s, TO202s, TO-218s; Bonded Fin Heasink; Die casting; Skiving Fin; CNC; Extrusion; LED Heatsink; Stamped; Forg Heat Sink, Heat Sink for DC-DC Converter.

Accessories: Aluminium Guard; Metal Finger Guard; Plastic Fan Guard; Thermal Paste

Applications: Networking, storage, and server systems, CPU coolers for Intel® Pentium processors, Thermal Cooling industry, Electronic enclosures

Applications: Industrial. CPU Cooler, Thermal Cooling, Automotive

Applications: Networking, storage, and server systems, CPU coolers for Intel® Pentium processors, Thermal Cooling industry, Electronic enclosures

Applications: Networking, storage, and server systems, CPU coolers for Intel® Pentium processors, Thermal Cooling industry, Electronic enclosures
AC Fan 80-250mm
DC Fan 20-200mm
EC Fan 60-200mm

Applications: UPS, Home appliance, Office facility, New energy, Telecom, Inverter, Medical, Communication, Automotive
PASSIVE COMPONENTS

- Radial Lead Type Aluminum Electrolytic Capacitor
- New Type SMD Aluminum Electrolytic Capacitor
- Polymer Aluminum Solid Capacitor (New Type)
- Polymer Aluminum Solid Capacitor (Traditional Type)
- Screw Terminal Type Aluminum Electrolytic Capacitor
- Snap-in Type Aluminum Electrolytic Capacitor

Applications: USB Quick Chargers, LED Lighting Devices, EV Electronics, Smart Power Meters, Frequency converter, UPS power supply, Car charging pile, Electric welding machine, Hand-held Electric Tools.

Motar Capacitor
Power Electronic Capacitor
PFC Components & Devices

Applications: USB Quick Chargers, LED Lighting Devices, EV Electronics, Smart Power Meters, Frequency converter, UPS power supply, Car charging pile, Electric welding machine, Hand-held Electric Tools.
Resistors:
- Automotive Grade Resistor
- Thin Film Resistor
- MELF Resistor
- Current Sensing Resistor
- Metal Low Ohm Resistor
- Thick Film Resistor
- Functional Thick Film Resistor
- Leaded Resistor
- Wire Wound Resistor
- Power Resistor.

Inductors:
- RF Ceramic Inductor
- Ferrite Chip Inductor
- Miniature Power Inductor
- Power Choke Power Inductor
- SMD Metal Alloy Power Inductor
- Shielding Power Inductor
- Non Shielding Power Inductor
- Wire Wound Power Inductor
- DIP power Inductor
- EMI Bead(CBM Series)
- Common Mode Filter(CM Series)

Capacitors:
- SMD Multilayer Chip Capacitor(MC Series)
- SMD Multilayer Chip Capacitor(MCF Series)
- Aluminum Solid Electrolytic Capacitors.

## AMERICAN STANDARD

**Features**
- Meet IEC 62196-2:2010 standard
- Non-symmetrical, front-end ergonomic design, easy plug
- Excellent production performance, protection grade IP54

**Mechanical properties**
- Mechanical life: re-plug plug plug+act. × 3000 times
- Coupling interference: 45S-40N

**Environmental performance**
- Operating temperature: -30°C ~ 60°C
- Corrosion resistance: copper alloy, silver plating

## EUROPEAN STANDARD

**Features**
- Meet IEC 62196-2:2010/IEEE S2-19/24 standard
- Non-symmetrical, front-end ergonomic design, easy plug
- Safety-proof metalized heat dissipation to prevent accidental direct contact with staff
- Excellent protection performance, protection grade IP54

**Mechanical properties**
- Mechanical life: re-plug plug plug+act. × 3000 times
- Coupling interference: 45S-40N
- Impact of environmental: Can afford to stop or 3 tons vehicle run on one pressure

**Electrical performance**
- Rated current: 16k or 32k
- Operating voltage: DC 0-500V (Single Phase), 380-400V (Three Phase)
- Insulation resistance: > 100MΩ (500V)
- Terminal temperature rise: < 80K
- Withstand voltage: 2000V
- Contact Resistance: ≤ 5mΩ Max
- Case material: Thermoplastic, flame retardant grade UL94
- Contact: copper alloy, silver plating
PROTECTION DEVICES

- Hi-Rel Fuses
- Hi-Rel Ferrite Chips
- Tin Whisker Mitigation

Applications: Industrial, Commercial etc.
SENSORS

- FLAME DETECTOR
- THERMOPILE INFRARED SENSORS
- PIR SENSORS
- LDR SENSORS
- FRESNEL LENS
- PIR SENSOR MODULE
- LINEAR LIGHT SENSOR
- ANALOG OPTOISOLATOR

Applications: IOT, Industrial, commercial, Appliances

BATTERIES

- Lithium 3V coin cell batteries
- Alkaline 1.5v button cells
- 6/9/12V Alkaline button cells packs
- 3V lithium cylindrical cells

Application:
- Wireless doorbell
- Garage door opener
- Window security system
- Smart home system

www.winpowhub.com
CONNECTIONS

- PCB Connectors
- Ribbon cable connectors
- Wire to broad connectors
- FPC/FFC connectors
- Battery holders clips
- contacts Circular I/O connectors
- Male pin headers
- Female pin headers
- If socket connectors
- Combo power D-sub connectors
- D-SUB Adapter,
- SCSI connectors
- DVI connector

Applications: Aerospace Industrial, Railway, Military, Diagnostic systems, Wireless outdoor telecom systems, Printers and displays, Medical electronics, Oil exploration

ELECTRICAL CONNECTORS

Applications: Machine manufacturing, Robotics, Automation, Wind energy, Railways

www.jointtech.en.taiwantrade.com
HEAD OFFICE

NEXTECH Electronics Pvt. Ltd

937, S N Arcade, 21st Main Road, 9th Cross, JP Nagar 2nd Phase.
Bangalore-560078.
Mobile : +91-9845211248
Office : +91-80 – 2659 5926
Fax : +91-80-2659 5927
Email: vnreddy@nextechelectronics.net

OVERSEAS OFFICE

NEXTECH Electronics. Ltd

Unit H, 24/F, Golden Dragon Centre, Block 4, 182-190, Tai Lin Pai Road, Kwai Chung, N.T, Hong Kong
Mobile : +852 6386 7496
Phone : +852 2428 9080
Fax : +852 2428 9086
Email: hksales@nextechelectronics.net
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HYDERABAD</th>
<th>TIRUPATI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guru Raj</td>
<td>Sai Kumar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sr. Product Manager</td>
<td>Engineer Product Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile: +91-9108058432</td>
<td>Mobile: +91-7013722062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email:</td>
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHENNAI</th>
<th>MUMBAI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rajesh Subrmanian</td>
<td>Guruprasad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sr BDM</td>
<td>Sr Technical Sales Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile:+91-9108064873</td>
<td>Mobile: +91-9108064953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email:</td>
<td>Email:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DELHI</th>
<th>KOLKOTA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madhu Reddy</td>
<td>Chaithra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director Marketing</td>
<td>Inside Sales Manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile:+91-9945859223</td>
<td>Mobile:+91-9108058027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email:</td>
<td>Email:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HONG KONG</th>
<th>SINGAPORE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stanley Ho</td>
<td>Ms. Shahanas Ahamed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GM-Supply Chain Management</td>
<td>GM-Product Sourcing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile: +852 6386 7496</td>
<td>Mobile: +852 2428 9080(Hk &amp; China) +65 9846 5545 (Singapore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email:</td>
<td>Email:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="mailto:hksales@nextechelectronics.net">hksales@nextechelectronics.net</a></td>
<td><a href="mailto:shahanas@nextechelectronics.net">shahanas@nextechelectronics.net</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>